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TITLE:  REVENUE ACCOUNTING ANALYST              GRADE:  407 
 
TITLE ABBREVIATION:  REVENUE ACCTG ANALYST EEO CODE:   6                          CODE:  F4011 
 
FLSA CODE:    HR   REVIEWED HUMAN RESOURCES MGR:          DATE: 
                          
DIVISION:    FINANCE                                          DEPARTMENT:       ACCOUNTING   
 
SUPVR’s TITLE:  REV ACCTG MANAGER     APPRVD CEO/GM:       DATE: 
 
 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES:  This class is responsible for analyzing accounts receivable accounts/functions, 
and coordinating/planning/prioritizing work activities in the Accounts Receivable section. Responsibilities include, but are 
not limited to, setting up/testing rates; monitoring customer meter deposits; sampling/auditing bill calculations for quality 
assurance; balancing categories/general ledger accounts/revenue codes; analyzing/adjusting rate/revenue reporting 
relationships for general ledger interface; scheduling reading/billing/delinquency processes; maintaining rate/revenue/cycle 
schedule files; making journal entries; reconciling the general ledger/subsidiary ledgers to month end reports; adhering 
strictly to time constraints/due dates, including cycle billing schedules; coordinating/adjusting work loads/delegating 
assignments; responding to special assignments; coordinating work with other departments; responding to inquiries from 
other departments/organizations/customers; compiling/inputting/retrieving/analyzing data; generating/submitting accurate/ 
complete reports in acceptable time lines; coaching performance; supervising work/employees, when assigned. Operating 
under general supervision of the Accounting Manager, work is performed in accordance with established policies and 
procedures.  Performs related work as required. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
 
1. Adheres to  safety rules; no lost time accidents occur; 
 
2. Provides input into departmental/divisional objectives/long range plans; provides input into annual work plan, 

programs, as appropriate;  
 
3. Creates and maintains an environment conducive to good employee/management relations; recognizes the 

rights/position of employees; assumes responsibility for addressing problems affecting employee/management 
relations,  with immediate supervisor; 

 
4. Assumes responsibility for personal productivity and quality of work;  recognizes/communicates problems and 

suggests solutions to supervisor;  
 
5. Compiles data; prepares/submits accurate/timely reports, as assigned; maintains records;  
 
6. Maintains acceptable attendance for four (4) quarters of performance review period; 
 
7. Assumes responsibility for managing personal time/schedules/deadlines; advises supervisor of any conflict which 

may inhibit departmental obligations; 
 
8. Accepts delegated authority and follows through/completes assigned projects in designated time frames; 
 
9. Responds to customer’s (internal and/or external) concerns and complaints in a professional/timely manner; refers 

concerns/complaints to supervisor, when appropriate; maintains composure at all times; 
 
10. Interacts with other departments, divisions, and/or other utility agencies; assures information that affects other 

employees, departments, and/or divisions is communicated to the proper recipients. 
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REVENUE ACCOUNTING ANALYST:  continued 
 
 
EQUIPMENT OPERATED:  Computer, calculator, communication, and other equipment, as required. 
 
 
FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: Thorough knowledge of safety rules/procedures, 
as applicable; thorough knowledge of PWC and utility billing/policies/processes/procedures good knowledge of office 
practices/procedures; ; knowledge of accounting principles/practices; skill in using computer software applications relevant 
to billing/accounting, including MS Word/Excel; ability to organize/analyze data/records to support billing system; ability to 
perform complex mathematical computations, accurately; ability to compute bills using authorized rate schedules; ability to 
research, plan, coordinate, schedule, and prioritize work; ability to train employees; ability to supervise work/people, when 
necessary;   ability to coach performance; ability to prepare and maintain reports and records; ability to respond to multiple 
projects, in acceptable time lines; ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing; ability to maintain effective 
working relationships with customers, the general public, all levels of employees, officials, and contractors. 
 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:   (either) 
 
(A) Graduation from a four year accredited college/university with a degree in business, accounting, finance, or related 

field, and a minimum of one (1) year of progressively responsible accounts receivable experience, working in/for a 
utility; OR 

 
(B) Graduation from a two year accredited college or technical school with a degree/certification in business, 

accounting, or related field and a minimum of three (3) years of progressively responsible experience as defined in 
(A) above; OR 

 
(C) Graduation from high school or possession of a high school equivalency diploma and a minimum of  five (5) years 

of progressively responsible experience as defined in (A) and (B) above; OR 
 
(D) An equivalent combination of education, training, and experience as defined in (A, (B), and (C) above. 
 
 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:   N/A 
 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:    Must be able to perform the essential functions of the position. 
 
SAFETY HAZARDS:  Minimal. 
 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT:  As required in the Public Works Commission’s Safety Manual. 
 
EMPLOYER’S RIGHTS:  This job description is general and illustrative of the kind of duties required of this position.  It is not exhaustive and 
does not contain a detailed description of all the duties that may be assigned  to the incumbent  occupying this position. 
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